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Paraguay's political crisis has deepened following a decision by the Corte Suprema de Justicia
(CSJ) ordering former coup leader Gen. Lino Cesar Oviedo back to jail, an order which President
Raul Cubas Grau has dismissed. The governing Asociacion Nacional Republicana (ANR, Partido
Colorado), meanwhile, has expelled Oviedo and said Cubas is "becoming a de facto" president.
On Dec. 2, the CSJ, in a 5-4 decision, struck down as unconstitutional a presidential decree that
freed the former army commander from prison. A special military tribunal (Tribunal Militar
Extraordinario) had sentenced Oviedo to 10 years in prison for his April 1996 attempted coup against
former president Juan Carlos Wasmosy.
The military tribunal's sentence was upheld by the Supreme Court. Oviedo won the Partido
Colorado primary in September 1997 but was declared ineligible because of his prison sentence.
Cubas Grau, Oviedo's vice presidential candidate, then moved to the top of the ticket and won the
election, taking office Aug. 15.
Three days later, Cubas issued a decree commuting Oviedo's sentence to time served. Cubas also
replaced several judges on the military tribunal, which then overturned Oviedo's earlier conviction
and restored his military and civil rights (see NotiSur, 5/15/98, 08/21/98, 10/30/98). Cubas' actions
triggered a political crisis, and Congress at first threatened the new president with impeachment but
opted instead to challenge the decree's constitutionality.
Supreme Court orders Oviedo back to jail
The court decision said Oviedo must return to prison to finish serving his 10-year sentence. It called
on Cubas to enforce the order as commander in chief of the armed forces. Oviedo's lawyers argued
that Oviedo need not return to prison because the military tribunal set up by Cubas had thrown out
Oviedo's conviction.
Following the CSJ's ruling, thirty-five pro-Oviedo legislators said the five judges had acted in a
"biased, manipulated, and absolutely unconstitutional" manner and should resign. "Most of the
Supreme Court has...violated the division, balance, and independence of power of the country,"
the politicians' statement said. Cubas said the government will do everything legally possible to
keep the general from returning to prison. "We will not violate the law, but neither will we move
aside one millimeter for anyone else," Cubas told a group of Oviedo supporters. "We are going to do
everything legally in our power to fulfill our commitment to you."
On Dec. 4, Cubas defied the Supreme Court with a new decree stating that the ruling "should be
noted" and then filed, in effect dismissing the decision. Political analysts said the conflict could
test the stability of Paraguay, which ended a 35-year dictatorship under Gen. Alfredo Stroessner
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in 1989. Partido Colorado Sen. Juan Galaverna urged Cubas to follow the court's ruling. "The
constitutional consequence of the president's disobedience would be an impeachment trial, and the
ethical consequence would be for him to resign," Galaverna said. Vice President Luis Maria Argana
said Cubas' recent actions have put the country on the path toward a dictatorship. "At the moment
the balance of powers is broken and there is no respect for one branch. We are moving toward a
dictatorship," said Argana, one of Oviedo's staunchest opponents.
At a huge celebration for the feast of the Virgin of Caacupe, Paraguay's patron, the country's senior
Roman Catholic bishop publicly chastised Cubas before thousands of worshippers for ignoring the
court ruling. Cubas sat in the first row of the huge crowd as Bishop Claudio Gimenez criticized him
in a homily for refusing to make Oviedo serve out his sentence. "We consider this recent dispute
between branches of the state and the desire not to respect the decisions of the Corte Suprema de
Justicia a very serious evil," Gimenez told worshippers.
Congress takes matter to MERCOSUR summit
On Dec. 5, the Partido Colorado expelled Oviedo from its ranks and accused President Cubas of
trampling on democracy. Partido Colorado president Bader Rachid Lichi said Oviedo, 54, could
not remain a party member because he had committed a serious criminal offense. The same day,
both houses of Congress, meeting in emergency sessions, agreed to formally accuse Cubas of anti-
democratic behavior at the Summit of the Southern Cone Common Market (MERCOSUR) in Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, Dec. 9-10.
The MERCOSUR trade bloc groups Paraguay with Brazil, Argentina, and Uruguay. Chile and
Bolivia are associate members. The bloc has an agreement to expel members who violate democratic
procedure. Both houses of Congress were scheduled to meet in an extraordinary session Dec. 10
to consider a formal declaration that the president has broken with the constitutional order, but
the session was called off when Oviedo supporters called for a massive demonstration in front of
Congress.
"We are entering a dangerous phase, there are risks, the people have a sense of instability," said
Sen. Miguel Abdon Saguier, president of the last congress. With this "mass demonstration, it is hard
to know whether the institutions will be maintained. We are in a kind of 'Caesarism', where people
transmit sovereignty to a leader who says these institutions are of no use."
Meanwhile, the political crisis has paralyzed the government and prevented the president from
making any progress toward resolving the nation's social and economic problems. During his
first few months in office, Cubas has faced the ire of campesinos and Indians demanding land. In
Paraguay, 77% of the land is owned by 1% of the landowners. Doctors and teachers have also staged
protests and, in mid- November, workers held a one-day general strike. Cubas has initiated several
belt-tightening measures to respond to the serious economic crisis.
Paraguay, with a population of approximately 4.8 million, has 150,000 government employees. Cubas
announced he would let go about 5,000 temporary employees, a decision opposed by most of the
Partido Colorado. Cubas also plans to reduce the armed forces by 35%. But until the political crisis
is resolved, little else will be done. [Sources: CNN, 12/02/98; Associated Press, 12/02/98, 12/03/98; El
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Nuevo Herald (Miami), 12/03/98, 12/07/98; Clarin (Argentina), 12/07/98; Spanish news service EFE,
11/29/98, 12/02-08/98; Reuters, 11/25/98, 12/03/98, 12/05/98, 12/08/98; Notimex, 12/03/98, 12/08/98]
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